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Abstract 

This paper examines two major generic fluid milk advertising 
campaigns in New York City during the 1986-92 period 
Estimates from a time-varying parameter model show that 
the evolution ofthe impact ofgeneric advertising on fluid 
milk sales over each campaign followed a bell-shaped 
pattern. Results also show that the first campaign was 
effective for twice as long as the second campaign and that 
it had a higher peak and average advertising elasticity. 
These findings may reflect long-term generic milk 
advertising wearout in the New York City market. 

Key words: advertising wearout, generic milk advertising, 
time-varying parameters. 
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Introduction 

There has been a considerable amount of research on the 
economic impact of generic advertising over the past two 
decades (see Forker and Ward and the annotated 
bibliography by Hurst and Forker). With few exceptions, 
previous studies have assumed that advertising elasticities 
are constant over time. This assumption runs counter to the 
advertising wearout hypothesis; which states that the 
effectiveness of an advertising campaign will eventually 
decay. Dynamic advertising elasticities have important 
implications for both commodity promotion research and 
allocation ofadvertising expenditures. Econometric models 
that allow for time-varying market responses to generic 
promotion more accurately represent the sales/advertising 
relation (Kinnucan and Venkastewaran). 

Despite its relevance for promotion program 
evaluation and resource allocation, only two studies have 
explored the question of generic advertising wearout. 
Kinnucan, Chang, and Venkastewaran (KCV, hereafter) 
studied the New York City (NYC) fluid milk campaign 
during the 1971-84 period. Although they did fmd evidence 
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of campaign wearout, 1 they also discovered that successive 
campaigns displayed increasing effectiveness. Kinnucan and 
Venkastewaran examined the Ontario fluid milk campaign 
and found that advertising elasticities declined over the 
1973-87 period. 

The major objectives of this paper are to revisit the 
issue of milk advertising wearout in the NYC market2 and to 
improve on the modeling and estimation procedures used in 
KCV. The commercials employed in generic fluid milk 
advertising in the NYC market over the 1986-92 period can 
be partitioned into two major campaigns. The first campaign 
focused on milk's nutritional benefits, while the second was 
aimed at increasing fluid milk consumption by adults. The 
present study estimates the rate of change of advertising 
elasticities over time and examines if these campaigns 
exhibited advertising wearout. Differences in effectiveness 
of the two campaigns are also examined. 

Following KCV, a time-varying parameter model is 
used to model advertising wearout. However, the approach 
used in this study to model and estimate the time-varying 
advertising coefficients improves on KCV's approach in 
three major ways. First, the advertising goodwill variable3is 
specified to more appropriately account for the periods 
during which campaign effects overlap. Given carryover 
effects of advertising, at the start of a new campaign there is 
a period during which goodwill depends on both the new and 
old campaigns. KCV treated the contribution of the old 
campaign to the goodwill measure as if the new campaign 
had generated it. In this paper, the contribution of each 
campaign during the transition periods is properly identified. 
Second, the empirical model is estimated via Nonlinear Least 
Squares thus avoiding the ad hoc two-step linear estimation 
procedure used in KCV. Third, time-varying advertising 
goodwill coefficients are modeled using a flexible 
specification and a statistical test is applied to determine if 
these coefficients exhibit random variation. 

IThe last campaign in the period covered by the KCV study 
did not exhibit wearout. 

2For this study, the NYC market includes northern New 
Jersey and several counties surrounding New York City. 

-
". 

3KCV treated the carryover effects of advertising on fluid 
milk demand as a stock (versus flow) concept and defmed 
advertising goodwill as "an intangible demand-generating 
asset" (p. 405). This convention is adopted in the present 
study and the terms "goodwill", "advertising goodwill", and 
"stock of goodwill advertising" are used interchangeably. 



The Conceptual Framework 

Advertising wearout theory suggests that the effect of a 
particular campaign on sales varies over time-- at first 
increasing and then decreasing. A time-varying parameter 
model is used to test this hypothesis. Specifically, consider 
the following demand equation for fluid mille 

(I) K 1 

r,=a +L PlXtt +LY,Ptt+IJ, t=I, ...,N , 
l=1 1=1 

where Y, denotes the quantity sold at period t (t=I,...,N), Xu. 
represents the tth observation on the thk (k=I,...,K) 
explanatory variable, G ti is the stock of advertising goodwill 
(Nerlove and Waugh; Kinnucan and Forker; KCY ) at period 
t generated by the ith (i=I, ...,I) campaign, a, Pk, and Yti are 
unknown parameters, and J.11 is a random error term with 
mean zero and variance 0; . 

The parameter on Gti , Yti , is subscripted by t to 
indicate that it can change over the sample observations. A 
difficulty with this model is that there are at least 1+K+N 
coefficients to be estimated with only N observations.4 Thus, 
it is necessary to impose some structure on how Yti may vary 
over time. The goodwill parameter is specified as a function 
of calendar time and a random disturbance term (Singh et 
aL): 

(2) Y/i =exp ('Po; + 'P1; T,; + 'P2; T,~) + E,; , 

where exp(') represents the exponential function, Tti is a 
linear time trend, and 'POi' 1Jfi ,and W are parameters 
common to all the observations corresponding to the ith 

campaign. The time trend variable, T,; , measures the 
duration ofthe ith campaign from its inception until period t. 
This variable is assumed to capture time-related factors that 
have systematic effects on Yti and for which there are no· 
observations available. The second order (quadratic) 
exponential function used to model the trajectory of Yti over 
time is quite flexible, allowing for a large family ofunimodal 
response curves. Random factors affecting the goodwill 
parameter may include, for example, transitory changes in 
consumers' attitudes toward fluid milk caused by negative or 
positive health-related publicity. The following assumptions 

sare made about the distribution of Eti :

4There are at least N goodwill coefficients, one for each time 
period. If two or more campaigns overlap there will be more 

than N goodwill coefficients. 

S For simplicity, it is assumed that each campaign starts after 
the end of the previous campaign, Le., there is no overlap of 
campaigns at period t. 
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The goodwill stock generated by the jth campaign at 
period t is expressed as: 

J 

(3)	 Gtt=LWIIA'_ITHjt ;=1,...,1. 
1=0 

The Wji are lag weightst.j A is per capita advertising 
expenditure in period t-j, ] is the length of the weighting 
period, and THji is a binary variable equal to one ijj A 
corresponds to the illl campaign theme and zero otherwise. 
Lagged advertising expenditures are included in the 
construction of Gli to account for delays in the sales response 
to advertising (see Forker and Ward, p.169). Thus, the 
impact of a given campaign may extend beyond the end of 
the campaign and the stock of advertising goodwill at period 
t may consist ofthe sum of the goodwill stocks generated by 
the current and past campaigns. For this reason, THj;=1 for 
all periods t such that tErri ,Ti+j] where or and T are the 

illlbeginning and ending period, respectively, of the 
campaign. Also, the range of T,; in (2) is [1, r -):+I+J1, 
where T; -'I; +1 is the length in months of the ith campaign.6 

That is, because of the lagged response of sales to 
advertising, the range ofTIi should not be truncated at the last 
period consumers were exposed to the illl campaign. The last 
two points were overlooked in KCY. Despite assuming a six 
month advertising carryover period, KCY modeled the 
impact of each campaign as lasting only from the first to the 
last period of the campaign. Moreover, for the overlapping 
period between two campaigns, they treated lagged 
advertising expenditures corresponding to the old campaign 
as pertaining to the new campaign. 

The Empirical Model 

Following Cox, a quadratic exponential function is used to 
model the lag weights: 

Previous studies (Thompson, Eiler, and Forker; Kinnucan; 
Kinnucan and Forker; KCY) have found that a lag length of 
six months is appropriate to model the carryover effect of 
generic milk advertising in the NYC market. A lag length of 
six is also consistent with Clarke's observation that "90 
percent of the cumulative effect of advertising on sales of 
mature, frequently purchased, low-priced products occurs • 
within 3 to 9 months of the advertisement" (p. 355). Based 
on the above considerations, the value ofj in (4) is set to six. 

6The first value of Ttl will not be one if the first campaign 
started before the sample period. Likewise, the sample may 
not include the last period of the last campaign. 



To obtain a parsimonious lag structure, the weight on the six 
lag is restricted to zero and the weight on the current period 
advertising expenditures is restricted to one.7 The latter 
restriction (e.g., c.>6i=exp(~O;)= I) requires 41 =0, and the 
restriction on the sixth lag weight (e.g., c.>6i =exp(cit. 
+~1i6+~2i36)=0) can be approximated by exp(-30). Using 
these restrictions 

Solving this expression for ~li yields 

After substituting ~Ii into (f the lag weights have the 
following form 

As Cox points out, this specification allows for both a 
geometric decay and a lagged peak of the lag coefficients, 
depending on the sign of ~2i' 

The empirical counterpart of the demand equation 
in (l) is specified as: 

, I 

(6) lnQ,=cx.p.lnPM,·P2 1nINC,. L 7t~QD~. LY~G~.JJ,. 
41=1 1::1 

where In denotes natural logarithm, Ql is per capita 
consumption of fluid milk in gallons, PM. is the retail price 
of milk deflated by a non-alcoholic beverages price index, 
INC. is real per capita income, and the QDd 's are quarterly 
dummy variables included to account for seasonal shifts in 
milk consumption (d=I,2,3 for the winter, spring, and 
summer quarter, respectively). 

Substituting (2) and (3) into (6) yields: 

(7) InQ, =ex + PIlnPM, + P21nINC, + L
3 

rtdQDd+ 
d=1

1 5 

L [exp ('I'Oi +11\7ti + '1'27:> L c.>j~,-l'Hji] + u" 
1=1 j=O 

where: 

1 5 

(8) u, = 11, + L L €tic.>j~ ,-I'HJI , 
i=1 J=O 

7Note that the restriction c.>0;=1 is merely a normalization 
with no effect on the advertising elasticities. 
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is a heteroscedastic error term with variance 

1 5 

(9) o~, = o~ + L L 0;1 (c.>JIA,-I'HJ/. 
1=1 J=O 

The heteroscedasticity of Ul is due to the presence of the 
stochastic term in (2). Testing for heteroscedasticity of the 
form represented by (9) is equivalent to testing for the 
adequacy of including an additive disturbance term in (2). 

Note that although the logarithmic transformation 
is applied to milk sales, price, and income (following the 
extant literature in this area), the goodwill variable is not 
transformed because Gti is zero when all the ith campaign 
indicator variables (e.g., the TH/s) are zero. 

Data Issues and Estimation Procedures 

Equation (7) was estimated using monthly data for the 
period January 1986 through December 1992.8 The variable 
PM. is the average price of a gallon of fluid milk for NYC 
deflated by a non-alcoholic beverages price index for the 
Northeast.9 Per capita income was deflated by the CPI for all 
items for NYC. The advertising expenditure data were 
deflated by a media cost index specific to the NYC coverage 
area. to 

The values of the Tti and THji variables are defmed 
based on the primary message of each campaign. I I 

Following this criterion, it is possible to identify two major 
campaigns for the sampling period. The first campaign 
covered the period January 1986-February 198912 and 

8Data on advertising expenditures are not available beyond 

December 1992. 

9Note that no such index is available specifically for NYC. 

looata for fluid milk sales and price were obtained from the 
New York State Department ofAgriculture and Markets and 
the New York! New Jersey Federal Marketing Order. The 
advertising data were obtained from the advertising agency 
D'Arcy, Masius, Benton & Bowles. The non-alcoholic 
beverages price index was obtained from the CPI Detailed 
Report published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. All the 
data used in the study are available from the authors upon 
request. • 

JlThis criterion is consistent with KCV's remark .that "a 
campaign may be thought of as a single commercial in the 
sense that the basic message (e.g. drink more milk) is 
unchanged over time" (pA04). 

.. 

12The beginning period of this campaign is September 1985. 



emphasized the benefits of milk's nutrients. The second 
campaign ran from March 1989-December 1992 and its 
major theme was that adults should drink more milk. 13 

Based on this, the values of the trend and campaign indicator 
variables are given by: 

T'l =S, ,47 for t = 1, ,43; o otherwise 

T12 =1, ,46 for t =39, ,84; o otherwise 

THJI =1 for t =6, ,38 +j, j=O, ,S; 0 otherwise 

THJ1 =1 for t =39, ,84, j=O, ,S; 0 otherwise. 

The model was estimated by Nonlinear Least Squares (NLS) 
using the Davidson-Fletcher-Powell algorithm in Shazam 
version 7.0 with a convergence criterion of 0.000001. 

Results and Testing Procedures 

Following the suggestion of Bera and Jarque, the null 
hypotheses that the disturbances ,,\ in (7) are homoscedastic 
and serially independent are tested simultaneously. Tests 
designed for diagnosing one misspecification at a time (one
directional tests) are not, in general, robust in the presence of 
other misspecifications. In particular, it is virtually 
impossible to determine the power and significance level of 
most one-directional tests in such cases. The test procedure 
proposed by Bera and Jarque, which is capable of testing a 
number of specifications simultaneously, is particularly 
appropriate for the current model since "I could potentially 
exhibit both heteroscedasticity and serial correlation. 

The joint test is based on the Lagrange Multiplier 
(LM) principle and the test statistic is 

where AH is the Breusch-Pagan test statistic for 
heteroscedasticity (Godfrey, p.128) and AA is the LM-based 
test statistic for first-order autocorrelation (Godfrey, p.117). 
For the model in (7)-(9), AH is one-half the explained sum of 
squares from the following regression: 

1)2 2 5 

(11) --!.. -I =a + ~ ~ b ..Z .+r 
2 L.J L.J J' '-J' tH' 

(Ju i=1 }=o 

where v, is the tth NLS residual from estimation of (7), 

13This campaign actually ended in February 1993. 
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N 

(J~ = (N -S)-1 L 1):, 
'=6 

and rtH is an error term. 14 

The test statistic AA is N-5 times the uncentered R2 

for the regression 

(12) 1),=c"¢,>P1)t-\ +rtA ' 

where V', denotes the f' row of the matrix of derivatives of 
the regression equation in (7) evaluated at the least squares 
estimates, (c,p) is a vector of coefficients, and rIA is an error 
term. The joint test statistic A has an asymptotic X2 

distribution with degrees of freedom equal to the sum of the 
degrees of freedom of the two one-directional tests 
(2 x (5+1))+I=13 in this case. The calculated value of A i~ 
8.853, with a P-value of 0.784. This result provides 
evidence that random elements do not impact the level of the 
goodwill parameter, Yti , (i.e., it is not necessary to add a 
random term Eti to the exponential quadratic function in 
(2)),15 and that ,,\ does not exhibit first-order autocorrelation. 

The estimation results are reported in Table I. The 
R2 values indicate that the estimated model has relatively 
good explanatory power. The signs of the estimated 
coefficients are consistent with prior expectations based on 
economic theory and the wearout hypothesis. 

Consistent with prior studies (Kinnucan; Kinnucan 
and Forker; Liu and Forker; KCV), the demand for milk in 
NYC is found to be price and income inelastic. The 
estimated seasonal coefficients indicate that the level of fluid 
milk consumption in this market raises in the winter and 
spring quarters and falls in the summer quarter. 

The signs and magnitudes of the estimated 
coefficients associated with the linear and quadratic time 
trends (1f1il @, i= I,2) imply that the advertising goodwill 
parameters, Yti(i=I,2), follow a bell-shaped pattern. For the 
demand equation in (7) the advertising goodwill elasticities 
are given by 

-
.... 

The value of (ti depends not only on Yli , but on the level of 
the goodwill variable as well, which in tum depends on 

14Note that the effective number of observations used to 
estimate (7) is N-5 because the goodwill variable includes 
lagged values of advertising expenditures. 

15Kinnucan and Venkateswaran report similar results for 
the Ontario fluid milk campaign. 



current and past advertising expenditures. Therefore, the 
evolution of' ti over time will not correspond exactly to that 
ofYti· 

The P-test (Davidson and MacKinnon, p.382) was 
used to test the model specification in (7) versus a nonnested 
model with no advertising goodwill term. 16 For each 
campaign, the alternative model was rejected while the 
model in (7) could not be rejected at the 5% significance 
level. These results imply that the estimated model is 
superior to a model that does not account for the impact of 
generic advertising on fluid milk demand. A Wald test ofthe 
joint null hypothesis that the goodwill coefficients are time
invariant and that the lag weights coefficient is the same for 
both campaigns (i.e., 1J'01 =1J'02 , 'If; = 0 for @,i=I,2, and 
cj)21=cj)zJ resulted in a test statistic of 42.04 with a P-value of . 
O. This result indicates that the goodwill coefficients vary 
over time and that the advertising elasticities differ between 
the two campaigns. Moreover, the latter cannot be attributed 
only to differences in the levels of advertising expenditures. 

The values of the goodwill elasticities for the first 
campaign are plotted in Figure I for TtI =10,...,42 (i.e., for the 
period June 1986-February 1989).17 The elasticities for the 
second campaign for Tl2 =6,...,46 (i.e., for the period August 
1989-December 1992) are plotted in Figure 2. The highest 
values for' tI and , l2 are 0.0902 and 0.0452. The lowest 
values for the first campaign is 0.002, while for the second 
campaign is close to zero. By way of comparison, KCY's 
elasticity estimates range from 0.0003 to 0.0720. Other fluid 
milk advertising elasticity values for the NYC market 
reported in the literature range from 0.00172 (Liu and 
Forker) to 0.054 (Kinnucan). 

For the first campaign, the positive impact· of 
advertising lasts until the end of the campaign or around 42 
months from its inception. The advertising elasticity for this 
campaign has four major peaks. It achieves its two largest 
peaks in the fourteenth and sixteenth months. After an 
abrupt decline over the next three months, it starts rising 
again reaching its third and fourth peaks in the twenty-third 

J6That is, each alternative model was obtained by dropping 
YtiGti (i=I,2) from the demand equation in (7). Note that a 
nonnested hypothesis testing procedure is appropriate in this 
case because the alternative models cannot be obtained by 
imposing restrictions on the parameters of (7). Specifically, 
the advertising goodwill elasticities are always positive 
regardless of the values of1J"i and cj)2i (@=0,1,2; i=I,2). 

17Recall that the first sample period corresponds to the fifth 
period of the first campaign. Also, the elasticities for the 
first five sample periods cannot be computed due to the lag 
structure imposed on the goodwill variable. 
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through twenty-fourth and twenty-seventh months. It then 
declines for most of the remainder of the campaign. 

The advertising elasticity for the second campaign 
has two major peaks: the first one, and highest, II months 
into the campaign, and the second one in the fourteenth 
month. By the twenty-first month the impact of this 
campaign on sales becomes negligible. The first campaign 
lasted twice as long before becoming ineffective. In 
addition, the average advertising elasticity for the second 
campaign is 0.00754, which is almost 80 percent lower than 
that for the first campaign. The first campaign clearly had a 
longer "shelf life" than the second campaign. The reason for 
this phenomenon, however, is uncertain. It is worth noting 
that the level of advertising expenditures is quite volatile for 
the last two-thirds of the second campaign (see Figure 3). 
Whether this is a factor affecting the performance of the 
second campaign remains to be explored. 

In an earlier study of the NYC market, KCY found 
that the effectiveness of generic fluid milk advertising 
consistently increased over time and attributed this pattern to 
the dairy farm board and advertising agency becoming more 
adept as they gained experience in advertising milk. The 
highest elasticity value estimated in this study for the fITst 
campaign of the 1986-92 period is larger than the highest 
value estimated by KCY for the last campaign of the 1971
84 period--0.0902 versus 0.0720. This observation seems to 
be consistent with the pattern of increasing effectiveness 
over time found by KCY. However, the lower peak and 
average response along with the rapid decline of the 
advertising elasticities associated with the second campaign 
ofthe 1986-92 period indicate a decreasing effectiveness of 
generic milk advertising over this period. This fmding may 
reflect a short-run deviation from KCY's pattern simply due 
to an ineffective second campaign. Alternatively, the decline 
in effectiveness over the 1986-92 period may reflect longer
term generic milk advertising wearout in the NYC market. l ! 
If the NYC market is indeed becoming less responsive to 
generic milk advertising, then advertising expenditures 
should be diverted to other markets in New York State with 
higher sales responsiveness. In any event, additional 
research on why the second campaign performed poorly 
relative to the fITst campaign is warranted. 

• 
r 

18Kinnucan and Yenkateswaran found a similar long-term 
decline in advertising effectiveness for the Ontario fluid milk 
campaign. These authors attributed the decrease in 
advertising elasticities over the 1973-87 period to "audience 
wearout." 



Concluding Comments 

The empirical results ofthis study show that the two 
major generic fluid milk advertising campaigns in NYC 
during the 1986-92 period exhibited wearout. These results 
provide further evidence of the dynamic behavior of sales 
responses to generic advertising (Ward and Myers; Kinnucan 
and Forker; KCV; Kinnucan and Venkateswaran). Policy 
recommendations based on econometric models that allow 
for time-varying advertising coefficients are likely to be 
more useful for promotion program managers. Taking into 
account the dynamic nature of advertising responses should 
improve strategic decisions regarding campaign duration, 
copy replacement and allocation of expenditures over time. 

Another important rmding of this study is that the 
two campaigns differed considerably in effectiveness. The 
peak and average advertising elasticity of the first campaign 
(January 1986 through February 1989) were much higher 
and its impact on sales lasted twice as long compared with 
the second campaign (March 1989 through December 1992). 
Program managers should carefully examine the message 
and spending strategies of each campaign to try to detennine 
why the first campaign was so much more successful than 
the second campaign. In addition, long-tenn generic fluid 
milk advertising wearout in the NYC market should receive 
particular attention as a plausible cause for the overall 
decline in sales responsiveness over the 1986-92 period. 
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Tablet. 
............. . . ....................... 

.... . .. 

..ti~.+>.IiOD .Res~ii ·ii·· .·.....i· ... ..ii 
.... 

. . 

........... 
....... 

Parameter Variable Estimated Value T-Val 

Intercept -3.3108 -5.3291 

Price of Milk -0.1208 -1.4991 

Income 0.5683 6.5285 

Winter Dummy Variable 0.0070 0.9452 

Spring Dummy Variable 0.0115 1.3968 

Summer Dummy Variable -0.0568 -7.7039 

~I 

'POI 

'I'll 

<1>21 

GtI (First Campaign) -27.4970 -4.3186 

TI xGtI (First Campaign) 0.2115 2.1094 

TfxGtI (First Campaign) -0.0056 -2.3683 

Lag Weights (First Campaign) -4.5779 -6.0257 

Gt2 (Second Campaign) -6.5742 -1.9486 

T2 xGt2 (Second Campaign) 1.1114 1.8643 

Ti xGt2 (Second Campaign) -0.0518 -1.9218 

Lag Weights (Second Campaign) -1.2450 -8.2867 

SUM OF 
SQUARED RESIDUALS 

1-----------

0.039 

+-------------\--------+-.---

0.735 

0.682 

•
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Figure 2. Advertising elasticity for the second campaign 
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Figure 3. Real per capita advertising expenditures in cents January 1986 - December 1992 
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